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Shri Mandeep Singh Randhawa, IPS
(DCP, Central District, Delhi Police)

For distinguished police service

A

N officer of the 2006 batch of the IPS, AGMUT cadre, Shri Mandeep Singh
Randhawa is an upstanding persona in the domain of law and order with a covetable record. His diligent efforts, exceptional leadership and professionalism
transformed the Delhi Police into a people driven tech-savvy force.
As Deputy Commissioner of Police at South East District, Delhi, he implemented smart
policing reforms integrating IT-enabled functions and mobile based application (e-saathi)
to enable a people-friendly, citizen-police interface. Allowing constraint free accessibility
and facilitating greater police efficiency, this initiative has been credited for significant
minimization of the public trust deficit and enhancing police morale. Embedded with geofencing functions, the web and mobile applications of smart policing also provides information
and procedural guidance to users.
Aimed at equitable distribution of police service, Shri Randhawa introduced the New
Division System redistributing divisions, stations and booths to ensure visible presence and
timely response for the convenience of residents. Pushing for wholesome modernization,
manual information filing and record keeping were replaced with the e-beat book - a software
application for digital record keeping. He also initiated the installation of GPS systems in
government vehicles and carried out CCTV installations at strategic locations to improve
service quality. Police stations were given the due fillip for gentle and friendly ambience.
Recognizing the role of police in youth development, he launched Police Entertainment
Team (PET) in localities to interact with the youth and promote healthy activities and has
made commendable contributions towards woman safety. His undiluted thrust on preventive
planning, beat-in-focus policing, and police-community partnership has led to a drastic fall
in heinous crimes.
Shri Randhawa has been instrumental in cracking several high-profile cases including
heist, murder and organ racket cases, and holds two Limca Book of Record. His outstanding
dedication and commitment has been widely recognized and acclaimed.
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